


context • The Po River Delta
The delta of the River Po represents the most complex system of wetlands in Italy. 
Due to their dynamic and highly diversified environmental characteristics, wetlands 
are among the most productive ecosystems on the Earth. In fact, the biodiversity of 
these areas comprises a very wide variety of bacteria, plants and animals. The value 
of the delta ecosystems is guaranteed by the diversity of the environments: tributary 
mouths, coastal dune systems, woods, coastal pine forests, but above all large areas 
of transition between fresh water and salt water, continuously mixing, and shallow 
muddy or sandy beds. They are fragile systems with habitats and species typical of 
this now rare ecological system. Precisely because they are “tanks of biodiversity”, 
they provide a large number of ecosystem services: life support (primary production), 
supplies (fishing) and recreation/cultural services (tourism), where good quality 
waters (Waters Directive) guarantee a good conservational state of the habitats and 
species (Habitat Directive).

Considering the high natural value, much of the delta area is included in the Sites of 
Community Importance (SCIs) and the Special Protection Areas (SPAs) that comprise 
the Natura 2000 Network.

Project LIFe09nAtIt000110 “conservation of habitats and species in the natura 2000 sites in the
Po Delta” • Acronimo: nAtURA 2000 In tHe Po DeLtA • Project start date: 01/09/2010 • Project end 
date: 30/11/2014

coordinator Beneficiary Action Costs

Ente di Gestione per i Parchi e la Biodiversità - Delta del Po 
Project Supervisor - Lucilla Previati € 2.482.430

Associated Beneficaries Action Costs

Ente Parco Delta del Po Veneto • Project Supervisor - Marco Gottardi € 309.800

Consorzio di Bonifica Delta del Po • Project Supervisor - Giancarlo Mantovani € 1.259.040

Azienda Regionale per i settori Agricolo, Forestale e Agro-Alimentare
Project Supervisor - Paola Berto € 212.500

WWF- ITALIA • Project Supervisor - Andrea Agapito Ludovici € 81.000

TOTAL PROjECT COSTs € 4 344.770

European co-funding: € 2.172.385  



nAtURA 2000 netWoRK 

The European Union is committed to halting the loss of biodiversity by creating a network of 26,000 protected 
areas throughout its territory, known as the Natura 2000 network. More than just a list of individual areas that 
need protection, it is a set of interconnected protected areas where plants and animals can spread out and move 
unimpeded from one place to another, without any barriers. Habitats and species will thus be able to live in 
harmony with human society thanks to this Network.

There are two types of protected area:

• ScIs (Sites of Community Importance): specific 
areas containing habitats and protected species and 
which contribute to their conservation by ensuring 
the maintenance of biological diversity.

• SPAs (Special Protection Areas): areas suitable for 
protecting wild birds.

HUmAn ActIvItIeS • FISHIng In tHe LAgoon

Large portions of the wetlands originally present 
in the Po Delta have been drained. The remaining 
lagoon areas are those that have escaped the drainage 
works since they are used for extensive lagoon fish 
breeding, whose basic principle is breeding fish in a 
natural environment.

Historically the lagoon fish breeding management operations allowed these environments to be conserved, now 
recognised as areas to be protected due to their high ecological value.

A fundamental element for the conservation of these sites is therefore the continuation of lagoon fish breeding 
and hence the involvement of all the parties dedicated to this activity. In area of the Po Delta that falls within the 
Veneto region, these fish breeding lagoons are private property. In the Comacchio lagoon, in Emilia-Romagna they 
are 90% public property and about 80% of the area is used for extensive fish breeding.

tHe PRoJect
The LIFE09NATIT000110 project
“Conservation of habitats and species in the 
Natura 2000 sites in the Po Delta” was related 
to three Natura 2000 sites in the delta area: 
SCI-SPA IT4060002 - Valli di Comacchio,
SCI IT3270017 - Delta del Po: tratto
terminale del Delta veneto / SPA
IT3270023 -  Delta del Po and
SCI-SPA IT3250032 - Bosco Nordio.

A series of recovery actions were performed to allow synergic work to be activated 
between the excavation of channels for improving water circulation and the creation 
of mounds and the reinforcement of banks to promote the nesting of the target bird 
species. Other nature recovery operations have enabled the conditions of sites for 
amphibians and reptiles to be improved, promoting reproduction as well as creating 
new sites in order to extend their range.

In the three SCI and SPA 
sites of the delta area, the 
project LIFE09NATIT000110 
“Natura 2000 in the Po Delta” 
took action to improve 
the conservation status of 
habitats and species of birds, 
amphibians and reptiles of 
community interest.
As part of the project 
activities, agreements were 
signed between the public 
and private sectors for the 
shared management of the 
private areas that fall within 
the Natura 2000 Network 
sites. In parallel, the project 
enabled facilities to be 
created for enjoyment and the 
development of awareness 
actions.

Distribution of natura 2000
sites across eU-27, 2011

                Natura 2000 sites



HABItAtS, tARget SPecIeS AFFecteD AnD LImItIng FActoRS

HABItAtS
Habitat 1150 Coastal lagoons* covers about 51% of the surface area of the project sites, however in the individual 
operation sites the proportions are different. This type of habitat is considered priority in Annex I to the Habitat 
Directive 92/43, which is not in a good state of conservation in the project area due to the overdevelopment of the 
waters, the reduction in water circulation capacity and the management of the saline gradients.

AmPHIBIAnS AnD RePtILeS

Italian spadefoot toad -
Pelobates fuscus insubricus*  
European pond turtle - Emys orbicularis.

* The asterisk following the name of a habitat or
species indicates that the particular type of habitat
or type of species is at risk of extinction in the area and for 
the conservation of which the Community has a special 
responsibility due to the importance of their natural range.

BIRDS

Kentish plover - Charadrius alexandrinus, 
Pied avocet - Recurvirostra avosetta, 
Little tern - Sterna albifrons, 
Gull-billed tern - Gelochelidon nilotica, 
Sandwich tern - Sterna sandvicensis, 
Common tern - Sterna hirundo, 
Slender-billed gull - Larus genei, 
Mediterranean gull -
Larus melanocephalus, 
Common kingfisher -
Alcedo atthis.

All these species are included in Annex II
to the Habitat Directive 93/43 and Annex I
to the Birds Directive 79/409.

For these species the main factor limiting 
nesting is the poor availability and quality 
of sites for colonies which jeopardises their 
reproductive success even further.

The lack of suitable substrates is such that 
these birds often settle in non-optimal sites 
and suffer negative consequences due to 
extreme weather conditions such as raised 
water levels or anthropic disturbances, 
particularly in coastal ports or bathing areas.

Both species are listed in Annex II to the 
Habitat Directive 92/43.

The factors limiting the conservation of these 
species are lack of reproductive sites.

conSeRvAtIon ActIonS
Actions to promote the conservation of habitats and species have been the actual 
operations and structural works performed in the area leading to the use of machinery 
and earth moving specialist personnel. In practice, action has been taken to rebuild, 
design and create special environments in favour of the target species but also to 
perform extraordinary maintenance works on the lagoon environments required for 
correct water circulation and the maintenance of good ecological quality parameters 
within the waters to support the biodiversity present, both for conservation and 
productive interests.



SAccA DI ScARDovARI is the largest lagoon in the veneto Delta. The priority habitat Coastal lagoons* occupies 
about 90% of the surface area. It is delimited by tributaries of the Po di tolle and gnocca, and is in contact 
with the sea and therefore with salt water, through a system of sub-lagoon channels also designed for navigation 
purposes, that branch off from two mouths. In the part furthest south (Sacca di Bottonera) there are lower beds 
and a larger quantity of fresh water. The main economic activities here are the harvesting of clams and mussel 
farming in the “peociare”, wooden fences sunk into the bed.

To improve water circulation and guarantee adequate hydrodynamic exchange between the sea and the 
lagoon, excavation works were performed with a dredge, on the sub-lagoon channel that leads into the sea at 
the mouth located furthest south. The excavated material was used to reconstruct the shoal eroded by the 
tides, where landscaping work has been performed, essentially consisting of planting clusters of Ammophila 
littoralis and Agropyrum Junceon. Suitable signage has also been installed to limit access and bathing so as 
not to disturb the nesting bird life. Finally, it has been possible to reinforce the partnerships with important 
figures in the delta such as the fishermen, some of whom have now been “reconverted” to nature guides in 
the extensive delta wetlands.

ScI It3270017 - DeLtA DeL Po: tRAtto teRmInALe DeL DeLtA veneto 
SPA It3270023 - DeLtA DeL Po

ScI-SPA It4060002 - vALLI DI comAccHIo

tHe vALLeyS oF comAccHIo are a large and articulated lagoon system. It has salt water with variable 
salinity over the year, both for weather/climatic reasons, such as evaporation and precipitation, and due to the 
hydraulic regime. The main expanse of water also includes open water in the central part and complex systems of 
mounds, sandbanks and sand dunes emerging in the perimeter areas. the river Reno and the drainage waters 
constitute the main flows of fresh water, whereas the salt water comes from the Adriatic Sea through 
tributaries. traditional fishing activities are performed at the lavorieri (traps) and there is a tourist trail for 
visiting the casoni (traditional fishing huts).

The operations performed in this area aimed to improve the water circulation capacity to the benefit of 
habitat 1150 Coastal lagoons* by digging sub-lagoon channels in the area to the north of the lagoon. With the 
sediment taken from the excavation operations mounds were created or restored for the nesting of the bird 
species. the functionalities of two drains (water regulation system) were restored: caldirolo and Leonarda, 
both with wall structural restoration operations and through the replacement of water regulation devices. In the 
adjacent site SCI-SPA IT4060003 vene di Bellocchio, the mouth of the canal called gobbino was dug out, the 
feeder canal that connects the Comacchio lagoon to the sea. This work guaranteed the necessary provision of salt 
water to the lagoon.



PRIvAte LAgoonS • vALLe BAgLIonA AnD vALLe cA’ PISAnI are part of the privately owned lagoon 
complex that marks the delta area in the veneto region. These lagoons have totally artificial water 
circulation, since they are below the average sea level; extensive lagoon fish breeding is performed here. 
The habitats present are maintained by a combination of completely artificial recirculation of fresh and 
salt waters.

In these two lagoons, based on an agreement between private individuals and the Ente Parco Delta del Po 
Veneto, operations have been performed with the aim of improving the management of fresh and salt 
water provisions in the two lagoons, by digging sub-lagoon channels and renovating water regulation 
devices, and creating mounds to promote the nesting of gulls and terns.
In the two lagoon compartments, two educational trails have also been built for the controlled enjoyment of 
these very unusual environments.
The private-public agreement launched a sharing and participation process on the conservational aims of the 
Natura 2000 Network sites, recognising the value of extensive lagoon fish breeding as a productive activity 
that has contributed to the conservation of these wetlands of exceptional interest due to the biodiversity of 
the delta.

oASI DI cA’ meLLo is a relict wetland with an elongated trapezoidal shape covering about 40 hectares. It 
is adjacent to the north-western portion of Sacca degli Scardovari. The site is completely surrounded by 
cultivated surfaces, mainly paddy fields, with the exception of the southern side which is separated from 
Sacca di Scardovari by substantial banks. From a vegetational point of view the area is mainly occupied by 
an extensive and almost continuous formation of common reed (Phragmites australis), partly flooded and 
intersected by canals and small stretches of water. The tree-shrub component is reduced.

In this area, operations have been performed in favour of target amphibian, reptile and bird species. 
In particular, to promote and improve the conditions of reproductive sites for the herpetofauna, the edges 
of existing ponds have been shaped and rebuilt, access points have been created such as natural slides, 
islands, surfacing branches, etc. Five new ponds have also been built, again functional to the reproduction of 
the herpetofauna.
To promote nesting of terns, 20 artificial floating nests have been provided. They are pine wood and 
expanded polystyrene rafts anchored to the bed, with a layer of gravel, sand and woody material to simulate a 
beach. Nymphaeum small areas have also been created.
In the areas where there are common kingfisher (Alcedo atthis) operations have been performed to promote 
nesting, consisting of building vertical sloped banks through earth movement and shaping.



ScI-SPA It3250032 - BoSco noRDIo

BoSco noRDIo is a complex of consolidated dunes that represent the oldest dune system on the coast between 
chioggia and the River Po, marked by the substantial presence of holm oak and other mediterranean species 
that are replacing the pre-existing stone pine forest.
The holm oak forest (Orno-Quercetum ilicis) is established in the highest part of the dunes, whereas in the hollows 
between the dunes the deciduous oak and hornbeam forest (Carpino-Quercetum roboris) has grown. In the 
more open areas, dry grassy habitats (Tortulo scabioseto) can be found, with the presence of shrubby species 
typical of Mediterranean maquis, such as juniper (Juniperus communis) and smoke bush (Cotinus coggygria).
In the lowlands within the wood, the ground water emerges in some points forming pools and puddles about 
60-70 cm deep, which allow the development of wet environments suited to hosting various different 
animal and plant species.

With the aim of increasing the reproductive sites in favour of the Pelobates fuscus and other species of 
amphibians, three new ponds have been built, by removing earth and subsequently shaping and rebuilding 
the banks. To encourage the Emys orbicularis additional works have been performed to decrease the slope 
of the banks and clean the sandy edges to promote the laying of eggs, whereas in some ponds, marsh 
vegetation has been planted, typical of this habitat, but that has disappeared due to anthropic activities. Still in 
favour of the target amphibian and reptile species, in some stretches of the Landini canal, renovation works 
have been performed with natural engineering techniques, consisting of local maintenance with excavations and 
consolidation of the sides by re-sectioning, piling and planting grass.

AWAReneSS ActIonS

FAcILItIeS

At the Bonifica di cà vendramin Regional museum, 
a rustic outbuilding has been renovated andused for an 
educational exhibition on the delta environments 
and project activities. At the Bosco nordio nature 
Reserve, an open-air classroom has been created, 
called “Microcosmo”.
In valle Bagliona and valle ca’ Pisani, two trails 
have been set up for the educational/nature 
enjoyment of visitors who can obtain information 
by reading specific panels on the special features 
of these environments and the lagoon fish breeding 
activities performed there.

PRoDUctS
To inform the local community, the following have 
been produced: thematic seminars and informative 
documentation: a didactic kit made up of an exercise 
book and a field book, three leaflets on the aims, on 
the enjoyment and on the results of the project, and 
a film. The educational activities have involved over 
6,000 students who have visited and attended 
workshops in Valle di Comacchio, Valli Bagliona and 
Ca’ Pisani, Sacca di Scardovari, at the Oasi di Ca’ Mello 
and at the Bosco Nordio Nature Reserve.

To maintain a good conservational state of habitats 
and species, and in particular by means of this project, 
spreading and awareness actions play an important 
role. Spreading knowledge and making the community 
aware of issues related to protecting nature and 
biodiversity, our natural capital, enables us to obtain 
positive feedback on the correct future management 
of these environments. This is because the greater 
the awareness of the value and services that these 
“reserves” can offer, the more attention will be focused 
on respecting their integrity.

The project awareness activities have enabled initiatives to be taken in order to improve 
some of the facilities for enjoyment and conduct various informative and educational 
actions with the production of informative materials, such as exercise books, leaflets, 
brochures and a film.



mAIn ReSULtS
Overall, in the different operational sites, more than 8,500 m of channels have been excavated with 
1,400,000 m3 of earth moved, siphons and drains have been renovated for water regulation with the right 
balance of salt and fresh water, which have allowed the water circulation capacity to be improved and the waters 
to be managed with the resulting improvement of the conservational state of the Coastal lagoons* habitat.

Overall, more than 8 hectares of surface area have been created for the nesting of the target gull and tern 
species. In Valle di Comacchio in 2012, the nesting in the new mounds created saw over 1,200 couples among 
the different target colonial bird species. 

In Cà Mello and Bosco Nordio eight sites have been created, suitable for the reproduction of Emys orbicularis 
and Pelobates fuscus*, and two management operations have been performed on sandy banks to encourage 
the laying of Emys orbicularis eggs. In Cà Mello the sites are frequented by Emys orbicularis, and in Bosco 
Nordio, where the sites were created two years early, since 2013 newborns of the species have been recorded. 
In Bosco Nordio, in one of the ponds built, in 2014 the first Pelobates fuscus*eggs have been found.

Shared public-private management of the Natura 2000 Network: two agreements have been signed between the 
Ente Parco Delta del Po Veneto and two private lagoon fish breeders: Mr Giuseppe Penzo and Mr Gino Ravagnan.

The Valli di Comacchio Management Plan has been drawn up.

Greater awareness of the value of the natural capital of the Po Delta within the community.




